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University Lecture Series
Features Varied Speakers
The University Lecture Series
this year will include four of the
country's top lecturers in their
respective fields.
Dr. Alice Mary Hilton, outstanding authority on computing
machines and automation, will
speak Nov. 4 in Finley Grise
Hall auditorium. The subject of
her lecture will be "Human Beings and Their Machines."

While on campus, Dr. Hilton
also will be one of the leading
consultants participating in a
conference on " New Management Tech'lology," scheduled
Nov. 3-4 by the College of Commerce.
' Cyberculture'

Dr. Hilton is founder and
president of the Institute for
Cybercultural Research Inc.

The institute studies "Cyberculture," which is that way of life
made possible when an entire
process of production is carried
out by systems of machines monitored and controlled by one
electronic computer without human direction or intervention.
Dr. Hilton began to work with
machines in the early 1950' S,
several years before the first
electronic data processing system was installed.
Her diversified e d u cat ion
ranges from an honors degree
in the '!lassics and comparative
literature from Oxford to a Ph.D
in math and electrical engineering.
PQlitical Authority

Dr. Murray B. Levin, nationsHy known authority on the
American voter and American
political
campaigning,
will
speak Nov. 16 in Van Meter auditorium. His subject will
be " The Kennedy Art of Political Campaigning," which is
Continued on page 12, column 1

Photo by Joe Glowacki
TOP DEBATERS In Saturday's Opener Debate To urn am e n t in
Louisville, include (I. to r.) freshmen Steve Todd, Walter Ward,
8i11 Durham, top novice speaker, and senior George Wilson, who
placed second in varsity speaking. Doug Matyka, a senior, was top
va rsity speaker, and freshman Barney Bull was among the tourna.
ment's top 10 speakers.

Debate Team Victorious
In Weekend Competition
Competing against 15 other
teams, Western debate teams
won first place in the varsity
and novice divisions of the
Opener Debate Tournament at
Catherine Spalding College in
Louisville Saturday.
Bill Durham, Bar d s tow n
freshman, was named the top
Dovice speaker.
Doug Matyka, a senior from
Bowling Green, was picked as
the top varsity speaker. George
Wilson, a Louisville senior, won
second place.
Other varsity debaters in the
meet were juniors Jack Hanson, Wild Rose, N.C., and
Dave Clark, Bowling Green.
Winning certificates as being
among the top 10 speakers, in
addition to those already listed,
were Steve Todd, Walter Ward
and Barney Bull, all of Bowling
Green.

The subject was " Resolved:
that the United States should
reduce its foreign commit·
merits."
In a recent tournament at
Wisconsin State University,
Tom Evans, a junior affirmative from Tompkinsville, and
sophomore Mark Skillern, a
negative from Bowling Green,
were rated among the top 10
speakers in their division.

"hoto by Joe Glowacki
"Sleep is perverse as human nature,
Sleep is perverse a s a legislature,
Sleep is as forward as hives or goiters,
And where it is least desired, it loiters."
Ogden Nash

Prinlary Elections to Decide
Queen Candidates, Class Reps
Candidates for
Western's
Homecoming queen and class
representatives are to be chosen from the results of today's
primary elections conducted in
the ballroom of the student center.
Senior nominees for Homecoming queen are Susan Cowherd, Judy Bertram, Sharon
Roby, Cecilia Hammons, Sandy
Dever, Rita Sutton, Pat Norville and Linda Chilton.
Junior candidates are Dianne
Burns, Linda Willoughby, Vivian
Denton, Dianne Batchlor, Andrea Zerfoss, Susan Friedli, Karen Williams, Judy Rush, Donna Fleming, Mary Glowacki,
Elaine Dawson, Suzanne Humphrey and Brenda Lovell.
Sophomores are Pat Marks,

Sarah Young, Dottie Hild, Laura
Little, Beverly Maybry, Sheila
Hopperton and Jane Benningfield.
Senior Representatives

Miss Senior will be chosen
from the following: Saundra
You n g, Karen Fiddelke,
Margaret Siddins, Judy Bertram, Sandy Dever, Brenda
Guy, Kay Twaryonas, Leanna Morris, Nancy Glasscock,
Nancy Clayton, Susan Cowherd,
Frances Ambrose and Cecilia
Hammons.
Mr. Senior nominees are Lacy Gray, Jim Fox, Larry Walsh,
Tommy " Stumpy" Russell, Bill
Sroufe, Joe Cook, Bob Kilijian, Bill Coyne, Louis Tonini,
Reed Morgan, Steve House,
Woody Simmons, Jim Finnell,

Clark Caravan
Slated Nov. 15
Dick Clark's " Caravan of
Stars" will be presented in the
Diddle Arena Nov. 15.
This year's ticket will include
nine songs by Gary Lewis and
the Playboys; England's " Yardbirds" ; Brian Hyland, singer
of "The Joker Went Wild";
Bobby Helb; " The Jokers" ;
and Sam the Sham and the
Pharaohs, who sang "LU'
Red Riding Hood."
" This will be the third time
for 'Caravan of Stars' to appear
at Western," said Jim Fox, senior from Paducah and chairman of the Student Activities
Committee. " However," Fox
added, " this year there will be
fewer performers but each act
will be longer."
Fox then added that this year's
production will help finance
future entertainment on campus.

Charles Curry, Jim Haynes
and William "Winky" Menser.
Junior Representatives

Female nominees of the Junior class are Melanie Minyard,
Pat Hunt, Sue Ridenour, Mary
Lou Craighead, Suzanne Humphrey, Charla Aspley, Carol
Ann Ford, Paddy Kirkpatrick,
Dianne Burns, Dianne Batchlor,
Nancy Virus, Mary Sue Westerfield, Margaret Brockman, Rita
Continued on page 3, column 4

Concert Series
Opens Tonight
" The Leibeslieder Waltzes"
opens the Community Concert
series tonight at 8 p.m. in Van
Meter aUditorium.
Duo pianists Eden and Tamir
and the Camerata C h a!I1 b e r
Singers will perform Brahms
and Schumann works especially composed for four voices and
four hands.
Eden and Tamir are considered two of Europe's and Israel's most arresting talents.
Their latest recordings for London Records won reviewers'
praise.
The Camerata Chamber Singers, directed by Abraham Kap~
lan, features soprano, mezzo,
tenor and baritone from the
parent group, the Camerata
Singers, which has often performed with the New York
Philharmonic.
Community Concert Associa.
tion members and Western students may attend tonight's concert.

Frosh Second
In FFA Contest

Congratulations

Photo by J ,, ~ ulOWi!.ckf
PRESIDENT KELLY THOMPSON, who is entering his twelfth year
at the helm of WKU, reads a congratulator y telegram from Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt. Dr. Thompson was a ppointed president Oct.
17, 1955.

Meredith Johnson, a freshman from Adairville, is the run·
nerup in this year's Future
Farmers of America national
public-speaking contcst.
Speaking on "Is there a future in agriculture?" Johnson
received the second - place
award Oct. 12 during the national convcntion at Kansas City.
Johnson is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Johnson.

Operator Volunteers Own Tillle
To Deliver Emergency Message
By LEE MOL YN EUX
It is an often-stated but seldom really a p pre cia t ed
fact that the Bowling Green
r esidents do much for the University.
This help is evident in the
appreciation banquets, entert ainment, and cultur al events
and athletic contests which are
initiated or supported by t h e
coJlmunity in an enthusiastic
way.
But individuals also strive to
help the individual student.
Recently a signal was picked
up on the switchboard at the
Southern Bell Telephone Co.

School Leaders
Plan Program
Here Tuesday
Selected school personnel
fcom throughout Kentucky will
attend a "Research Awareness
Program" at Western Tuesday.
The program, to be held from
8 a.m . to 4 p.m. in the student
center, is sponsored by the College of Education and is under
the direction of the area office
of the Central Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory,
Inc.
The meeting is one of a series
of five programs to be held
for school personnel throughout Kentucky.
It is designed to provide administrators, guidance personnel and teachers with a wider
acquaintance with agencies
dealing in the implementation
of research findings.
Topics to be included in the
program are the regional laboratory; educational research
information centers; the State
Department of Education; research in human relation research in higher education, and
research in the local school districL

The answering operator received the information for the call
and attempted to locate t he
student.
Since the boy lived in one of
the newest dormitories on campus, and the phones had not

Visitors View
Nursing Dept.
Development
The development of Western's associate aegree program
in nursing was discussed at a
meeting last week in the Garrett student center.
Dr. William Hourigan, associate dean, and Mrs. Lucy A.
Erwin, head of the nursing department, outlined the progress
of the nursing program to a
group of visitors from Owensboro.
Charles H. Clark, administrator of the local hospital, and
Mrs. Agnes P otter, acting dir ector of Western student
health services, also attended.
Members of the group were
luncheon guests of the University and toured the student center and library.

been connected, one phone was
serving over 400 people. By 10
p.m. the call still had not been
completed.
Sensed E m e rg ency

From the tone and urgency
of the caller's voice, the Southern Bell employe sensed th e
call was an emergency.
Since she was going off duty,
she obtained permission f ro m
her supervisor to take the
message and personally deliver
it.
The emergency did exist and the message was de ~
livered within ten minutes from
the time the operator left her
position.
This girl was not considering customer relations or even
her own record. She simply
was offering her help w h e r e
there was a need for it.
This kind of attitude can only ~erve to solidify the affiliation between the town and the
University.
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Application's Requ i'red
Fo,r Stude nt Teachi!ng
Students planning to enter the
teaching profession s ho ul d
make application to be accepted in the Teacher Education
Program.
A student may apply any
time after he enrolls at Western. He should apply no later
than the second semester of
his sophomore year. ApplicatiOllS for admittance to the program may be obtained in Room
118, Grise hall.
The program committee will
admit students who have a 2.2
standing or better and wh o
have been recommended by
faculty members in their major and minor fields.
A student with a point standing of 2.0 to 2.2 may be admitted conditionally.
All professional secondary educational courses must have
been completed, and the student
must have completed thE' equivalent of a minor, at least 18
hours, in the subject in which
student teaching is to be done.
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Scholast ic Press Associat ion, Columb ia Un iversity.
Member Kentucky Press Asso ciatio n
En tered at the Post Off ice a s Second
Closs Ma il Motte r
Sub scrip ti on Ra te • •.. $ 3.00 pe r year

When you ca n' t
offord to be dull
sharpe n yo,ur wits
with NO DOZ tm
NO DOZ Keep Alert Ta blets
fig ht off the haz y, lazy feel·
ings of m ental sluggis hness.
NO DOZ helps r esto re your
natural m enta l v ital ity •• •
he lps quic ken physical react ions. You becom e mo re
naturally alert to people a nd
conditions around you. Yet
NO DOZ is as safe as coffee.
Anytime . .. when you ca n't
afford to be dull, sharpen
yo ur wits wi th NODOZ

SAFE AS COFFEE

"'Last w eek's winner of a Free
Pair of OldMaine Trotters wa5

Simulated Crushed Grain, Removable Shoulder
Strap • • • Black Antique, Fawn, Nutmeg,
Black Cherry, Wintergreen, Navy.

• • • SHARON ROBY
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'Voices' Editor Petrie Enjoys
Writing Creatively as Hobby
\

By PHYLL IS GOODMAN

" Weird, grotesque literature
is one of my favorites, a nd
that is probably why I enjoy
Fla nnery O'Conner's works,"
says Dennis Petrie.
Petrie, a senior from T 0 d d
County, a nd this year's editor
of Vo ices, gave a few hints
abo ut the new issue coming out
in two weeks.
"In the new edition will be
between 30 and 40 poems, five
or six short stories and 0 n e
play. I wrote the play, and it's
a little different trom the ordinary," says Petrie.
Radio Dra m a

"This is a r adj.o play," cootinued P etrie. I got the idea
from magazine articles telling
about the new radio dramas on
BBC in England. "
The name of it is " A Hole-inOne" and it is a satire.
When asked if he had done
much writing other than fo r
Voices, he said he once had a
short story published for St ude nt Wr iter, a national magazine.

Phot o by Phyllis Goodman
ED ITOR OF 'VOIC E S,' Denni s Petrie , aut ho red a play contai ned in
the Fail issue of t he c am pus literar y publ ication. The issue w ill be
a vail able in two we e ks, ac cord ing to Jo se ph Boggs, ad viser.

Other Contributors

P etrie named several others
that have contributed to the
Voic e s this year. They ar e
Judy Williams, Judy Gibson,
Eai'l Murphy, Sam Edwar ds
and Charles Whitaker.
" Most of the material fo r
Voices is contributed by members of 123 a , b, and c creative
writing classes, but anyone that
has something he would like to
contribute can do so. ' rv~aterial
is now being collected for the
spring issue.
" Send your compositions to
Box 21, College Heights, before
Dec. 22 or see Joseph Boggs of
the English depar tment in Seminar Center No. I," added Petrie . .
When asked if he planned to
write professionally, Den n i s
. said, " No, only as a hobby.
Graduate school and teac\ling
in college are my present plans
fo r the future."

12 Ke ntu cky Colleges
Represented at KSA
Representatives from approximately 12 Kentucky campuses
m et earlier this month in Lexington for this fall 's first Kentucky Students Association Conference.
Western's delegates w ere
John Lovett, senior from Benton ; Jim Fox, a Paducah senior, and Barr y Simon, a sophomore from Louisville.
J . W. Curris of Midway College spoke on the role of student government.
Plans were completed for
m aking KSA a workIng organization by December.
Objectives of KSA are to organize
all
Kentucky
student governments into a CQoperative body representing the
Kentucky student.
. The next m eeting is scheduled for Nov. 19 in Lexington.

Primary Elections

CLASSIFIED ADS

Continued from page 1

MODE R N Rooms fo(' gi rls , c lose to campus, 1354 Center Sf ., phone S..J 2-!JQv/ .

Minton, Vivian Denton, Karen
Williams, Bonnie Basham, Brenda Lovell and Susan Graham.
Nominees to represe ntent the
m en are Earl Edmonds, Bob
VanCor bach, Prewitt Owen,
Dave Robertson, John .Kasey ,
Harold Madden, Ron Beck, Rich
Ziegler, Mike Lewellyn, Howie
Pincus, Jim Kessinger, Mike
Keown, Bob Mayhugh, Kenny
Wilson, J er ry Drury, Mel Mor ris, Mike Harrell, Larry Folly,
and J ack Ledogar.
Candidates for Miss Sophomore are P hyllis Johnson, Charlene Boggs, Nonnie Campbell,
Barbara Jo Mahoney, Bettye
Ru th Miller , P at Bilik, Beverly
Mabrey, J ane Benningfield, Linda Todd, Terris Vaden, J anie
Egbert Dykes and Terry Rivers .
Mr. Sophomore will be chosen
from the following : David Whitaker, J ake J ames, Terry HickS,
Tom Davis, J erry Haynes, Charlie Kuchenbrod, David Hicks,
John O'Brien, Dale Weaver,
Terry Gilpin, George Belt, J im
Garrett, J eff Trullinger, Bill
Boland and Mac Arvin.
General elections will be conducted next ':'hursday in the
ballroom of the student center.

R eference Room Scene
Of Browsing, R esearch
B y SANDRA H. WALTERS

The reference room in the
Margie Helm Library is a muchused room. It is a place where
students go for research materia ls or just to browse. Besides the many statistical books,
light reading m aterial is available.
" The History of Costume"
and " F ashions in Hai.r" will
appeal to gir ls .
Boys will enjoy Gui nness'
"World Records," which has the
answer to nearly any question
anyone would have about ' a
world r ecord. There is ~nforma 
tiOll on everything from the fastest drag-race to the oldest
canned food.
Material on 'Canada

F rom jus t looking through
the reference room, one reaches
the conclusion that Canada is
becoming increasingly recognized by America . "The Canadian Biography" gives details
about the lives of fa mous Canadians who died before 1961.
" The Canadian Census" reveals much about the people of
Canada. Their trends of life
and the areas they inhabit ar e
noted here.
From " Historical Statistics of
Canada " students can get information concerning jobs, pay
scales and production records of
Canada 's vast natural resour ces.

area. Those studying S h a k espeare will be especially interested in " Shakespeare Key"
a nd " Shakespeare Commentary."
The book " Contemporary Authors" will be useful to many
students. Ofte n a reader likes
to have some background on the
author of a new novel. This
book gives a list of the author's
previous works and any work
in progress; pertinent facts
about his life are listed, too.
"Concordance of Poems" will
be effecti ve when a quotation
from a poem is to be used in a
speech, and the student is not
sure just which poem it's from.
These are a few of the newest
books i Il the reference room.
There is always one reference
librarian on duty, and often
more. They invite and urge you
to use this area of the library
and to make these new books
much-us<)d ones.

T YPING Done by gr a duaf~ o f B . U . and
Western. W i ll do an y ki nd o f tI P..l g \. _ t< .

Thesis -

Ter m

papers . P hone 842-2344.

PI ERC E D Earril'l gs -

L ar ges f se :ection
t o c hoose from in Bowl ing Green. For
da ytime and e ve ning we ar. P r i c~ d ',_.:.)()
and up at MA RTI NS on the squ are.

isn't hard
when you let
Cl iff's Notes
be your guide.
Clif f s Notes
expertly sum
explain the plot and
cha racters of more t han 125
ma jor plays and novelsinclud ing Shakespeare"
works. Improve your
understa nd ing - and your
grades. Ca ll on Cl if f' s Notes
for he lp in any
literatu re cou rse.

When You Must Keep Alert
When you c an 't afford to be drowsy,
inatten tive, or an ything less,than al/
there . . . here 's how to s tay on to p.
VERV Co ntinuous Ac tion Alert nes!
Capsules d eliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stret ched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-hab it-forming

VERTi

125 Titles in all -- among
them these favorites:
Hamle t · Macbeth . Scarlet Lett er . Ta le
of Two Cit Ies · Moby Dick · Ret urn of the
Native • The Odyssey • Ju lius Caesar .
Crime and Punishmen t · The Il iad · Great
Expec tat Ions · Huckleberry FInn. King
Henry IV Part I • Wu thering Heights . King
Lear · Pride and PreJud ice · Lord Jim .
Ot hell o · Gu lhv e r' , Tra vels · l ord or
th e FI,e.

$1 at your bookseller
~

..lJiff~o.te&..

ClIff 'S NOTES. INC.
Belhln, Sta tio•• l ,nto l•• "ok &8SD.

Much on Li t erature

Litera ture students will find
several useful books in this

On Your Mark
Get Set
Go! Go! Go!
to
jen-del Hair Styles
Have
that most beautiful
girl-in-the-world feeling
• Coloring
• Fl'Osting
• Bleaching

=--Fr;;:I~~.SO VF:,~t~L I
for

HOMECOMING WEEK

• Body Waving
..
LUZIER
Make Appointments Now . Cos", .
842-8581
-~

ien-del Hair Styles
1201 Laurel-adiacent to Rebel's Landing

or write:

Caffl,DW COJ~ iJU
.f 1370 Cente r Street
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Off-Campus Housing
Regulations Sought
Director of University Housing Hubert P . Griffin says that more than 50
per cent of Western' student body live
off campus. Of the approximate 4,910
off-campus students some 1,400 are
Warren County natives andpermanent!) reside in this area. But what
about the other 3,000 students? Where
do they live? What sOrt of living facilities, health and safety provisions are
available for them?
The Student Handbook states in the
section on off-campus living accomodatiolls: "Many Western students live
in college-approved private home and
apart.ments. "
If one were to look over some of the
"collE!ge-approved" off-campus dwellings, he would seriously doubt this
statement. It would appear that university and local health and planning officials have closed their eyes to the fire
and health hazards in which some students live.

Must Speakers
AVOId Issues?
Two weeks ago Western was fortunate to have Jesse Stuart as a guest
fipeaker in the Uluversity Lecture Series. Stuart is the embodiment of the
majority of our guest orators' - distlnguished, charming and uncontroversia1.
Uruortunately, the causes for which
men are dying throughout the world
are neither charming nor uncontroversial, and it is into this seething world
of factions that Western students will
be graduated.
Middle-of-Roadl Propaganda

-/

One of the greatest problems today
Is the Vietnamese war. Occasionally . a
guest lecturer touches_on this subject.
But how many of these men offer new
insights or possible solutions? All eagerly trumpet middle~f-the-road propaganda which is old-hat to anyone ownIng a radio. Seldom is the Western student exposed to a speaker who espousviews which might be considered
radical.
Why hasn't there been a pacifist
speaker who would attempt to bring
his listeners into the folds of non-violent victory?
" Black Power"_ i
the ambiguous
flcream of millions of despairing Amer-·
jcans. Why can't an advocate of Black
Power appear at chapel and explain its
meaning and goals? It would even be
worthwhile to invite an ultra-conservative or "John Bircher" to deliver a
prophecy of doom at the hands of 6)
leftist minority.

es

Provocative Speakers Needed

Topics of interest to university stu"
dents could vary from atheism to the
"new morality." Students discuss these
matters in ' private bull sessions. Why
wouldn't some provocative speakers, reDowned for unusual ideas, add to the
creative thinking and maturation proe..
ess of university students?
The American lecture circuit holds
a vast wealth of intellectuals - rational and irrational - who could be
inspiring, informative and interesting.
There is no real reason for Western to
remain orientated solely to non-controversial speakers.
Freedoms . are lost through lack of
use. These freedoms can be lost at
Western by failing to recognize and explore new or different thoughts.

inspections of apartments and per.
manent dwellings is done on a periodic
'spot-check' basis, primarily because of
the undermanned fire and health department staffs. Thus it has been difficult to guarantee safe, clean housing
for students. Of necessity, university officials h a v e accepted housing offers
from the townspeople sight-unseen.
However, now city officials and
Western's administration have been formulating plans to improve and regulate
this housing condition.
Griffin, along with Bowling Green
City Planning and Zoning Director
Forrest Norville, city Fire Department
Deputy Chief Lonnie Bellamy, and Elmer Boles, sanitarian for the Warren
County Health Dept. , are in the process
of dra\~g up an ordinance which would
provide for certified occupancy.
For the sake of off-campus students
and the public image of this university, the ordinance should be drawn up
and put into effect as soon as possible.
We urge the Bowling Green General
Council to take immediate action on
this proposal.
Certified occupancy, truly "collegeIlpproved" off-campus housing, w 0 u I d
aid to correct and eliminate faulty heating facilities, fire and health hazards.

Letter to Editor
After three years on the Western
campus, I still remain amazed at the
total lack of unconcern, the apathy, of
Western students.
The college setting is the ideal place
for a student to explore the world. It is
an excellent opportunity to examine,
think, criticize and act. Education is
much more than parties, dates and
books.
Aitkin and Beloff in their book, '~A
Short Walk on the Campus," state,
"The student is already prematurely
middle-aged. He wishes not to change
the world, but to fit into it." W hat
alarmed these authors most was the
complacency and conformity a m 0 n g
United States students.
Awareness and involvement are the
answers. Thought and action are indivisible parts of a student's educatio~.
Now is the time to awake. Tomorrow 15
too late.
Ken Bullivant
1331 Center St.

' Kentucki~ns

Badly Need
Constitutional Revision

In 1891, a constitution was approved
for a Kentucky of 1891. In 1966 Kentuckians still live under that same document.
In 1964 the General Assembly gave
the governor authority to appoint a commission to revise the constitution. This
commission was comprised of people
from all walks of life. The specially
appointed group this year presented its
completed constitution revision, and on
Nov. 8 Kentuckians will go to the polls
to approve or reject the revised constitution.
Let us examine some of the problems modern Kentuckians have experienced with their 1891 constitution.
Sessions Limited

First, with regard to the state's legislative body, the 1891 document restricted the work of General Assemblies
to a 6O-day biennial session. Furthermore, constitutional officers such as
door keepers, cloakroom keepers and
pages must be hired by vote of the
Assembly. The sections cause difficulty because they consume valuable
time from an already too-short legislative session.
The 1891 constitution limits the gov-

President Notes End of 11th Year
Breadth, Depth
Are Cited
Dr. Kelly Thompson observed the
eleventh anniversary of . his presidency
this week. It has been an exciting term
of service, and surely it must be a rare
pleasure for him to recall the expanding
size and depth of program of Western
Kentucky University, 1966.
It is well known that Western's enrollment and physical facilities have
enormously expanded over this short
span of years but those figures are
somewhat superficial. It is the increasing breadth and depth of the Western
education that is becoming so exceptional un del' President Thompson's
leadership.
This aspect of an academic institution is harder to measure than the
number of students and more difficult
to categorize than the number of buildUlgS constructed.
Truly Western has become great under President Thompson and we agree
with John Ruskin that "a great thing
can only be done by a great man."

ernor to one term, and in these four
years he may be trying to work with a
cahinet of other elected officials who
are not at all sympathetic with his
program. He is expected to make and
carry out projects which may take years
of study and planning to perfect. Under the proposed revision a governor
would be allowed to serve two terms.
County and local governments are
restrained under the 1891 document
from deciding for themselves which
ofikes and what types of government
they may desire. Some of their prob]ems are revenue, especially methods
by which funds may be raised. There
is no reason for the state government
to tyranically control the cities and
counties.
Improvements Noted

Some improvements of the new
constitution over the old are as fol.
lows:
1. Legislature is anowed 60 days
each year plus an ext r a 30-day se&
sion if needed.
2. The legislature is freed from archaic restrictions on employees and
staff.
3. The governor is allowed to succeed himself for one term and appoints
his cabinet.
4. Judges of higher and appeYate
~ourts are appointed by a commission
composed of lawyers and laymen.
5. Counties may change their go","
ernment if desired, but the citizens of
each county must decide by vote.
6. Cities are given greater power
of home rule.
7. Local governments in general are
allowed greater leeway with regard to
revenue and finance.
Kentucky can undoubtedly survive
with her present constitution. But if
Kentucky is to progress at a I' ate in
keeping with the rest of. the nation, a
new constitution is imperative.
COUEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
REPORTERS
Larry N. Bailey, Ronnie Benningfield. Ronnie
Brey, Wayne Chapman, Marcia Clifford, John
Daniels. Philip E. Decker, Jack Dickens, Mark
Dossey, Chip Draper, Robley Evans. ClaudiA
Fowler, Brenda Fulkerson, Richard J. Gati. Vivian Gentry. John Hanos, Dottie Hild, Frances
Howell, Dennis J . Jaffe, Rick Kaestner, Susan
Kes$inger, James Lampson, Ron lawrence, Do ....
ny Logsdon, William A. Nelson, Eddy NiceleY.
Alan Owens, Mike Pace, Pete F. Purcell. J. Ronnie Richardson, Michael A. Sholar, Marilyn Simpson, Dwight Smith, Thomas J . Smith III, Harold
Sullivan, James O. Tharp, Kelly Thompson, R..
becca TopmiUer, Gory Dixon Travis, Paula
Wagoner, Merle Waldrop, Benita Wallace. Sandra H. Walters, Linda Kay Whitt, Robert B.
Williams, Randell Zachery.
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KING SIZE

WKU and Me
By
Joe Glowacki
Committee Dragging Feet?
Article V., Section 7, of the Constit ution of the Associated Students
of Western K entucky Uni versity
states that there is a Student Activities Committee that shall "provide additional balanced programs of social,
cultural and other student-centered
activities of campus-wide importance
throughout the school y.ear for the
enjoyment and benefit of t h e student
body and the University community."
As one sees droves of students
b oarding buses and cars to vacate
the campus on weekends, supposedly
because of the lack of social activities on the Hill, he begins to wonder
if there really is a Student Ac tivities
Committee.

the game in which the sororities
competed to see which one could get
the most der bies away from the Sigma Chi's wearing them.
Procuring the derbies evolved into
something repulsive.
Observers watched flo cks of girls,
some wearing shorts or slacks but
some attired in skirts, pile on a derby
wearer and wrestle him for the derby.
H ow unladylike can some girls be?
According to reliable sources, one
of the purposes of a sorority is to
help instill social graces in its members. Do social graces n ow ipclude
wrestling w ith members of the opposite sex for a derby and then fighting off m embers of the same sex in
order to keep it?
Needed Brochure Now Available··
The University has just finished
compiling a brochure with information important to anyone attending
Western for the first time or considering future enrollment.
It consists of seven major topics:
basic expense, financial assistance,
academic offerings, housing, admission reqUIrements, admission procedures, and an enrollment check list.
Anyone wishing to obtain one of
these brochures may do so either at
the A dmissions office or at the Public
Affairs office.

Then there's a flicker of hope that
such a committee is functioning when
one hears that it is bringing the Dick
Clark show to the campus and that
t he money made from this event will
be used to obtain bigger and better
entertainment.
It's nice to hear that every n ow
and then Western will be getting
top name entertainment. But what
about those weekends preceding the
Clark show and those after it? Will
the committee spend all of its time
waiting around for a group to arrive
and let the other weekends go without social activities?

Silver Girls Aren't SilverThe original Mouseketeers were
popular eight or 10 years ago, but
Western's majorettes made their initial performance of the year wearing
the outmoded Mickey Mouse costumes.
And the second time they appeared, the majorettes wore little
red junior high outfits, a m arked
contrast from the sleek sequined ou tfits donned by the Austin Peay majorettes who appeared during the
same halftime show.
Where are Western's silver girls
of the past who added sparkle and
luster to the halftime shows during
Hilltopper home football games?

Social Graces Tossed Aside-Onlookers watched with amazement last weekend as energetic participants conducted this fall's most
exuberant Greek activity --the Sigma
Chi Derby. But overshadowing the
fun were the disappointing actions
of many of the sorority girls.
The behavior in question regards

99c

Values

Take Your Favorite
Girl To The
Homecoming Game
Oct. 29, 2:00 P.M.·
Big Red W
Or

Fraterni y Letters

By Lanolin Plus

From • • •

(Mode by
Hazel Bi'shop )

PLAN ON
LARGE SIZE 16·0Z. AND

A VISIT

CREAM RINSE
YOUR CHOICE

.... ....... .
,

Come in and 'R,e gister fo,r a New 1967 Model
Westinghouse Portable TV to be Given
Away by Gibson's-Register Of,t en, No Obl igation

c

SOON
FROM OUR
CAM PUS
REPRESENTATIVE

Zoology Professor and Wife
To Conduct Biology Sel11inar
Dr. William M. Lewis, professor of zoology, and his wife,
Sue D. Lewis, will be on campus next Tuesday and Wednesday to conduct a biology semmar .
The seminar, to convene in
Room 224 of Thompson Science
hall, will include a lecture
given by Mrs. Lewis on the topic " Current Status of F ish
Farming." It will begin at 3 p.
m. Tuesday.
On Wednesday, beginning at
10:20 a.m., Dr. Lewis will lead
a discussion of biological problems associated with the management of fish population.
Fisheries Director

Dr. Lewis is the director of
the Fisheries Research Laboratory at Southern lllinois University. He received his bach. elor's degree in zoolGgy at
I

,

PLACEMENT OFFICE
INTERVIEWS

Graduating seniors are urged
to take advantage of the services in the University Placement
Office.
Seniors should file with the
office to insure their having the
necessary information and credentials on file prior tc the interviews in which they are interested.
Each person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
with the recruiters should come
to the Placement Office an d
sign for a definite time for the
interview.
Campus bulletin boards and
the Collage He;ghts Herald will
announce additional interviews
as they are scheduled.
Oct. 20
Ford Motor Co., Louisville:
business administration, marketing, production, industrial
arts.
Oct. 25
Office of Inspector General
U.S. Dept. of Agri., Chicago, III.

* *

tIc

Defense Audit Agency, Chicago,
III., (Cincinnati, Ohio, will recruit); accountants.

* * *

Halliburton Co. (Oil services)
Engineering
Dept.,
Duncan,
Okla.

'" '" '"

I.R.S.
Investigation
Service
Cincinnati,
0 h i 0;
internal
auditors, accountants
Oct. 31
Lybrand Ross Brothers & Montgomery, accountants
Nov. 1
Arthur Andersen, accountants

'" * *

Scott Paper Company
Nov. 2
General
Electric
Company
Owensboro, !,hysics, chemistry,
math., business adm., supervision

'" * '"

Price Watterhouse, accountants
Nov. 3
Kroger
Company
Nashville,
Tenn.
Nov. 7
Tenn.
Genesco,
Nashville,
(men only )
Nov. 8
Humphrey Robinson & Co.,
accountants

'" '" '"

Haskins and Sells, accountants
.
Nov. 15
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
education, arts & sciences management & retainer~

Dr. William M. Lewis
North Carolina State University, and his. masters and Ph.D.
at Iowa State University.
He is the author of a book
on the maintenance of fish for
experimental pur p 0 s e sand
numerous papers dealing with
the ecology of fish.
Dr. Lewis has showed that
rainbow trout can be profitably
reared to harvestable size while
using water pumped from strip
mine pits and by feeding the
fish commercial food.
Dr. Lewis has studied feed-

Jun,iors to Com ple1te
Undergraduate Forms
All juniors are reminded that
undergraduate degree forms
are to be completed during the
first semester of their j u n i 0 r
year. The forms may be picked
up in Room 109, Cherry hall.
In completing the forms, the
applicant is required to enter
all courses taken along wit h
the courses required.
The courses in majors and
minors must be approved by
the individual major and minor
department heads.
Once the forms have bee n
signed by these professors, the
completed forms should be taken to Miss Anna Burford, Room
109, Cherry hall, for final
processing by the office of the
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Instr1lction.
Those following the secondary
education curriculum should
also have the forms approved
by Dr. Paul Power, Room 119,
Finley Grise hall.

Hon,or Group Opens
Special Study Room
An Honors Room has been
opened on the second floor of
Seminar Center No. 2 to provide I.onor students a place to
read, study and relax between
or after classes.
The Hrmors Program met recently to plan a field trip and
social event.
The Honors Program plans a
trip to Chicago. President David Carter, a Bowling Green
junior, announced that .the tentative date f.or the trip is the
second weekend in November.

ing habits and food preferences
of such fish as large mouth
bass and channel catfish, and
has established artificial conditions to promote channel catfish to reproduce under pond
conditions.
He has determined how commercial fertilizers and feed
can be used to i n c rea s e
reproduction. Also, he has tested the application of electroshock devices in census taking
and has made studies in the
use of chemicals to remove undesirable fish from sport fishing areas.
Mrs. Lewis has a bachelor's
degree in zoology from the University of Kentucky and a master's degree from Ohio State
University. She is currently
working on her doctorate. She
has had experience in the operations of experimental f ish
farms, and has written several
papers on fish parasites.
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BONANZA ~~~OIN
" WORLD'S
6ROWIN6 STEAK
- FASTEST
._----_.HOUSE
- --- CHAIN"'"

Open Daily 11 A.M.-9 P.M. ·
Friday-Saturday till 10 P.M.
490 Fairview Shopping Center
WITH THE WORLD'S BIGGEST STEAK BUYS

Training School Buys
Generator for Science
The Western Training School
science lab recently purchased
a Van De Graff generator.
According to science teacher
Herbert Leopold, it is capable
of producing 350,000 volts and
will be used for both classroom
demonstrations and individual
projects.

Corral all hands and shoot straight for our Bonanza Sirloin
Pit to see and taste the rich sizzle of a Bonanza Steak Dinner
fet; yourself. The entire family will enjoy the exciting westel'l1
atmosphere - and a real Bonanza in eating-out savings!

The Baptist Student Union
PRESENTS
Baptist
Wednesday,

Student

October 26

Center

5 p.m.

15th and State

David Ford

In Concert
Mr. DAVIID FORD is an outstanding bass-baritone. Outstanding in his
professional music career is his experi.e nce as soloist for the Robe'rt Shaw
Chorale. He has sung with them in state-side tours and in tours in Russia and
South America. He has sung also with the Kentucky Opera Association. He
has been a soloist for virtually every major oratorio. His concert at the Baptist Student Center will include both secular and religious selections.

vMs
THE WORD AT THE

Colony Shoppe
715 LAUREL AVE.

842-0174
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Nearly 180 Men Pledge
As Fall Rush Concludes

-

-.,

Nearly 180 men began pledging fraternities after the close
of rush Thursday. Fraternities
which have submitted a complete list of their pledges are as
follows:
ALPHA GAMMA RHO - Sam
Baker, P aul Delatte, Robert
Keaton, Gary Lee, Freeman
Harness, Jerry Gooch, Tommy
McMillan.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA - Rex
Dugan, Tom Travis, Flem Gordon, Bobby J . Burd, Carl Dukate, Ron Formen, Stan Rucks,
Tony Miller, Raymond Hi 11,
Rich Ebert, David Carlyle, David Hayden, Rex Morton, Harl
Foreman, Tom Miller, Jim Hale,
Tom Wynn, Steve Sharpe, Allen
Gayhart, Rich Miller, Bud d y
Roberts, David Valentine and
Dale Ross.
DELTA TAU DELTA-Wayne
Aho, Russell Barton, Bill
Beame, Craig Combest, Steve
Garrett, Hugh Gregory, Ch l' is
Grinstead, Bruce Higgins, Skip
Hiler, Don Long, Greg Maxwell,
Tommie Moser, Byron Nugent,
Kenny Paterson, John Pinson,
Wayne Reams, Joe Sterner,
P aul Wiser, J esse Castillo, David Hicks, Ronnie Wade and
Mike P erry.
KAPPA SIGMA -Richard
Ker, Phil Page, Ralph Dietz,
Mike Black, Dan Coody, Clayton Root, Peter Lee, Thomas
Lively, Jim Mahurin, J im F roba, Dennis Minix and John
Hobbs.
PI KAPPA ALPHA-Gordon
Howell, Darrell Creech, Mi k e
Westfall, Steve Eckert, David
Smith, David Miller, Ron Ferriell, Bob Biser, Bob Ellison,
Mike Allison, J o.y Schmidt, David Stopplwerth, Larry Crouch,
Bob Fox, Roy Kitchen, Barry
Carroll, Bill Henderson, Hugh
Gillispie, Dan Pay, Gary Quinn,
Stan Conrad, Rickey Davis, Bill

Azevito, Ed Tyler, Doug Barns
and Stan Windhurst.
SIGMA CHI - Bob Martin,
Perry Shaver, Bill Taylor, Alan
Powers, Alan Browning, J erry
Borders, Larry Macina, Drew
Atkinson, Doug Jones, M ike
Farmer, Mike Fletcher, Bill
Cook, Tom Wright, J ohn Lee,
Tom Tuttle, Howard Sanders,
Roger McGregor, Bob Hunter,
Charlie Hoskins, Tom Meredith,
Dennis McGlincy and Bill Mitchell.
SI GMA NU - Ken Bohannon,
Dennis Dearing, Terry Howell,
Lonnie Jackson, Rod Jacobs, David Ladrick, Cecil Mattingly,
Bob Monfort, David Paris,
Glenn Polley, John Presler,
William Puckett, Edward Taylor, Robert Trimble and J a ck
Washburn.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA- Richard Willis, Jim Tabb, J eff Trullinger, David Ayres, Joe McGee,
Fred Devries, Joe Embry, Bud
Staller, P earl Hicks, Bob Keyswatter, Danny Annis, Jerry Halaburton, David Orner, Rodger
Sisler, Tonii Rizzo, Mike Reynolds, Pat Quinlan, Ken Liamoto,
Cary Noffsinger, Ray Konrady,
Rodger Chilton, Mike Cannizzo,
Sam Byers, Mac Arvin, Dee Allen, Jan Akers, Jack J ames,
Mike Fisher and John Hislop.
Derby Week Finished
Sigma Chi derby week is now
a part of Western's history.
Although there were social activities throughout last week,
actual derby contests did not
begin until Friday.
The first of the contests was
the derby chase. Sororities competed to see which organization
could pull the most derbies from
the heads of the Sigma Chi's.
Martha Sacrey, Chi 0 meg a
junior from Bowling Green, was
crowned Derby Darling F riday
night in Van Meter auditorium.
Rounding out the week's festivities were several events
Sunday.

LOG TYPE

HOME ·
on 6-acre tract

ern's chemistry department
states, " Should any graduate of
Western win the Nobel prize
in the sciences, Dr. Gray is the
most likely one to accomplish
this feat."
Billy F. Hunt. A.B. '60, has
joined the staff of the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher Education in Frankfort, according
to an announcement by Ted C.
Gilbert, executive director of
the Council.
A native of Cave City, Hunt
was awarded the M.A. degree
in political science by the University of Kentucky in 1963.
Prior to joining the Council
staff he was a budget analyst
with the Kentucky Department
of Finance budget divisiC'n.
Bill "Whitey" Sanders, former star Hilltopper quarterback and Herald cartoonist in
1954-55, has been elected president of the Ass 0 c i a t i on
of American Editorial Cartoonists.
The Western grad, who is editorial cartoonist for one of the
nation's largest newspapers,
the Kansas City Star, has recei'ied much acclaim in t h e
newspaper industry.

I

HILLTO,P ~
ACRES
AT

BUILDING
TRACTS
Shade trees &
scenic view

Au ction

10 A.M. Saturday, October 22
" Tbree faculty members are now
residing in this development"
LOCATED: 3V2 miles from city limits of
Bowling Green-just beyond Brown's
Scenic Heights-Banners Posted-follow Red Arrows
OWNER: ED BROWN

Social Whirl

Chairr.1an of the event was A.
C. Wilson, senior from Cave
City. Chi O's placed first. Kappa Delta WO:1 the spirit trophy
for exhibiting the most enthusiasm during the week.
Sigma Chi has announced
plans for staging the derby contest again next year.

Recent weddings and engagements of Hilltoppers are as follows:
Weddings
Rita Lentz married Western
student William H. Schneider
Sept. 3.
Ardcth Mintmire and ErIe
Glynn Duff, sophomores, were
married Sept. 6.
Susan Kay Assmann, student
from Waukesha, Wis., and
J ames Robert Blewett J r ., sen-

ior from Franklin, married in
Waukesha on June 18.
Engagements
Lucy Ann Fulton, junior, to
Darrel Thomas Mason.
Margaret Sue Jackson, senior , to Wayne Murphy Crawford.
Judy Carol White and Stanley
Brent McReynolds, sophomores.
Barbara Sue Britt to P a u 1
Douglas Hampton, a senior.
Janice F aye Porter and Donald Ray Williams, sophomores.

L&M BOOKSTORE
•• . we

buy and sell

NEW
AND
USED

Complete Line:

W KU

BOOKS • • •
SWEAT SHIRTS
GYM SUITS

A LSO SCHOOL AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

VST

W

n

[
[

MEN'S FALL

Alumni News
This summer Western graduated Agnita Ruff, its first
woman with a major in industrial arts.
Miss Ruff, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruff, Glendale, is now teaching drafting
and art at Springfield high
school, Springfield.
Dr. Harry Gray, has joined
the staff in the chemistry department at the California Institute of Technology replacing
retired Dr. Linus Pauling, the
world famous inorganic chemist.
After receiving his degree
from Western, the former tennis player went to Northwestern University where he earned a Ph.D. in inorganic chemistry.
Then he went to Kobenhaven
University in Copenhagen, Denmark, to do postgraduate work
with Dr. C. J . Ballhausen.
By the age of 30 he was a
full professor of inorganic
chemistry at Columbia U n iversity, New York City.
He has written numerous r esearch papers and books concerning chemistry.
Dr . Glenn Dooley of West-
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SP'ORT COATS
Values

$

To

29.9'5
WoO'ls and woO'l Mends .• .p'laids,
he,rri'n'g bon,es a,nd blazers . .. n'ewest fall co,lo'rs .•• regular and
longs . •. sizes 35 to 46.
SPECIAL GROUP

M EN'S PANTS
88 $15
88

Reg·9
$13

Reg·11

Wo,!ls and Wool Blends • • • Sizes 29 to 42

Just Say!

"CHARGE IT"
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Fashion ·Fads From New York City
To Enhance SNEA Show Wednesday
An assemblage of the newest
looks in fashions is being flown
in from Sears Roebuck Co. i n
New York for the SNEA style
show. The fashion parade is
slated for 7 p.m. Oct. 26 in Grise
Hall auditorium.
Miss Barbara Whitley, style
consultant from the Nashville
branch of Sears, has visited the
call1jJlld ::;cveral times to fit the
models and to offer advice on
modeling positions and posture.
The accent will be on the high
fashion looks for the season. Included will be the carnaby and
military vogues. A total of five
styles will be depicted by 14
models. Each of the mannequins, all members of the
SNEA, will wear four costumes
during the showing.
Ellen MacDaniels, a sophomore
elementary
education
major from Middlesboro, heads
the style show committee this
year. She is assisted by her cochairman Becky Lamb. Miss
Lamb, a Louisvillian, is also a
sophomore elementary education major.
There is no admission charge
and the campus community i
invited to view the show.
SNEA members will elect Mr.
and Miss SNEA prior to the
fashion show.
Geography Club
Meets Tonight

Election of officers tops the
agenda for tonight's meeting
of the Geography club at 7:30
p.m. in the student center. ·
James Bingham, member of
the geography department, will
serve as the club's faculty spou·
sor.
He succeeds Richard Jett, an·
other member of the geography
department, who has held the
position the past two year .
Dinner Celebrates
Columbus Day

Spanish honor students cele.
brated Columbus Day at a di~
ner in the home of Mrs. JohUnie Huey, sponsor of Epsilon
l'4.u, Western's chapter of Sigma
lJllta Pi.
I Members contributed a
variety of Spanish food: gaspacho,
a cold soup; Cuban ·arro.z con
polIo, chicken and rice; Spanish paella, green beans ; . and
three fruit salads, with nan,
a Spanish custard for desert.
Student members of the Spanish honorary are Wanda Car-

penter, Lucinda Perk in~, Betty Palmer, Don Foster, Kenneth Bullivant, Susan Streible,
Merilee Jensen, Lynda Rein
Carol Bivins, Jerri Bowman,
Jenny Broach and Rita Chandler.
Hi story Club
Elects Officers

The St:ckles History club held
an organizational meeting last
week and elected the following
officers for the first semester:
James Whitworth, president ;
Phil Clore, first vice president;
Dennis Petrie, second vice president; Norma Hayden, secretary-treasurer, and Gary Garson, sergeant-at-arms.
The first regular meeting is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. , Oct. 24
in Grise Hall audi.t orium.
Government Club
Chooses Leaders

The government club met recently to elect their officers
for the upcoming year.
The newly elected are John
Lovett, president; Dan Leeper,
vice president ; Kathy Seay,
secretary, and Larry Peterson,
treasurer.
Dr. William J. Harkins is the
club's faculty sponsor.
Math Club
Elects Officers

an Oct. 4 meeting: secretary,
Ronnie Renshaw, senior, treasurer, Ronald Avitt, junior; sergeant-at-arms, Tommy Joe Friday, junior; and historian, Art
Oswald, junior. All are industrial arts majors.
Philip Decker will serve as
the club's reporter and club
sponsor is Dr. Holland Boaz.

The Leiper English club r ecently elected the following officers for the coming year:
Beth McDaniel, a senior from
Beaver Dam, president; Joyce
Fryrear, a senior from Louisville, vice president; Chester
Watson, a Louisville junior, secretary; and Sara Pitchford, a
senior from Scottsville, treasurer.

ALSO
BLACK AND WHITE

Will Sales Jewelers
The Diamond Store
on the squa·r e
phone 842-4856
"We Invite Student Accounts"

Home Ec Juniors
Discuss Convention

A program on the American
Home Economics convention,
conducted in San Francisco
this summer, was the topic of
a recent Iva Scott Home Economics club meeting.
Delegates to the convention
were juniors, Norma Barlow
from Bardstown, Mar g e n i a
Fudge, Burkesville, and Mary
Garnett Hackney from 0 a kland.

The
German
play " Ein
Knopf" is scheduled Nov. 2 at
7:30 p.m. in Snell Hall auditorium. It was incorrectly stated
in last week's Herald that
the play would be presented later next month.

Young Republicans Club
Escorts Cooper

Mouser Heads
Gamma Beta Phi

The Young Republicans club
esc 0 r ted Sen. John Sherman Cooper through Western's
campus Tuesday. Following the
tour, the senator gave a speech
in Grise Sall and later spoke
in the Warren County Court
House.
Recently elected club officers
are Mark Skillern, a sophomore from Bowling Green, vicepresident, and directors, Tom
Evans, a Tompkinsville junior,
and Bob Purdy, a sophomore
from Owensboro.

Wayne Mouser, a junior industrial arts major from Horse
Cave, is the new president of
Gamma Beta P hi.
The other officers include
Virginia Nalley, vice president;
Sharon Egolf, secretary; Sue
Riley, treasurer.
Gamma Beta Phi, in its second year at Western, is a national organization of which the
high school Beta Club is a
branch.
One of its purposes is to assist all qualified high school
students in attending college.
Freshmen are eligible to join.
Requirements are at least a 2.25
average and high school Beta
Club membership.

The Art s and Crafts club
elected the following officers at

General Electric

Engl ish Club
E lects Offi cers

Officers elected by the Math
club at a meeting last wee k
were Tom Cox, a junior from
Central City, president; A 1 a n
Hedgespeth, a senior from
Danville, vice-president ; Kaye
Vaught, a junior from Central
City, secretary; Brenda Turner,
a freshman from Cadiz, treasurer.

Arts and Crafts Club
Elects Officers

Just Arrived!

German Play
Scheduled Nov. 2

HOMECOMING

MUM

rOlllf, IILLI

co,n tact:

James Tharp or Leonard Hobson

843-6811
Rebel's Landing

Gift &. F'lower Shop
842-1100

1201 Laurel Ave.
adiacent to ien-del Hair Styles

LEVI'S HEADQUARTERS

SPOT CASH STORE
326 E. Main

VallCe ,vs. Royer

Frosh Cheerers
Chosen at Polls

Tops to Tangle
With Bulldogs;
Air Battle Due

By GLENDA WHEELER

The 1966-67 - freshman cheerleaders were chosen Wednesday, Oct. 5, climaxing several
weeks-of vigorous campaigni.ng.
They are Charlsie Malone,
a - physical educational major
from Clarksville, Tenn ; Peggy
Ware, an elementary education
major from Taylorsville; Emily
Jordon, a French major from
Nashville; Pam Mont, a physical education major from Valley Station; Kathy Reinert, a
physical education major from
Louisville, and Carolyn Deweese, a drama major from
.Franklin.

.

Head coach Nick Denes' Iowa bound Hilltoppers may
be headed for double trouble Saturday when the Tops invade Univerl?ity stadium in Des Moines to face once beaten
Drake.

21 Years' Experience

All six were cheerleaders at
their respective high schools
with combined cheerleading experience of 21 . years.
Charlsie led cheers for three
of her high school years and
was captain her senior year at,
Clarksville, Tenn. , High.
, Leading yells for the Taylorsville Bears for two years, Peggy
also was captain of the squad
her senior year.
Emily cheered for Overton
High in Nashville five years,
serving as co-captain last year.
Another cheerleader with five
years' experience is Pam, who
captained the squad her senior
year at Valley High.
Manual High grad Kathy led
Continued on page 10, column 1

Perky Pyramid
Photo by Bill Swarb:
INTRODUCING WESTERN'S geometrically minded freshman cheelrleaders. Starting at the base of the "Cheeramid" (from I to r) Kathy
Reinert, Pam Mont and Peggy Ware. Second row, Carolyn Dewee!oe
and Emily Jorda n. Peaking the pert pyramid is Charlsie Ma loll1le.
By the way, a split second after this picture was taken, the .:ouodat ion crumbled and nothing but an attractive tangle of cheerers
rem ained.

HH'ltopper Hundred
Membership Reported
Jiffimie Feix, the Hilltopper
Hundred club's secretary-Li'easurer, has announced there are
130 total members of the reecruiting booster organization.
Of that total, 31 are alilmni of
the "w" club. The remaining
members are comprised of other alumni and friends of the
university.
At the last membership meet-jng, the following directors were
elected: O. H. Wallace, Jo T.
Orendorf, Hershel Webb, Norman Kahn, Dr. William McCormick, and Charles Campbell.
Feix said the club stresses the
fact that any friend , not necesContinued on page 11, column 1

The Bulldogs, coached by
Jack Wallace, will be spoiling
for a fight after being humiliated by the University of Louisville last Saturday, 66-26.
And acct)rding to coach Denes,
the Louisville-Drake score is no
indication of the Bulldogs'
present strength.
He pointed out lopsided Drake
wins over tough Southern illinois, 30-9, and hard hitting Witchita, 34-13. 0 the r
Bulldog wins were over Northwest Missouri and Iowa State.
The loss was the first in five
starts' for the Iowans and it's
a sure bet they'll be anxious to
return to the win column.
It's a cinch the Drakemen
aren't forgetting their 28-21 upset loss to the Toppers last
year, either.
Royer To Sarnowsky

The Drake field genera. is
aerial minded Ron Royer who
owns a phenominal 70 per cent
pass completion record for the
current season.
Royer has completed 8 T.D.
tosses, most of them to his favorite target, Little All American end Manley Sarnowsky.
The 205-pound left end has

already been drafted by the pro
football Los Angeles Rams.
Co.ach Denes reported that
ace Topper pass receiver Jim
Old is still on the doubtful list,
due to a hip injury sustained
in last week's Tech disaster.
Halfbacks Alan Powers and
Bill Rose will be back for
limited service, according to the
coach.
Air Against Air

Denes acknowledged Drake's
powerful air attack and noted
that the Topper pass defense
is coming along as he expected.
He pointed out that against
Tennessee Tech, "they hit us
hard where we thought we were
strong-against rushing."
"We made costly errors
against the Eagles that lost us
good field positions," commented Denes.
The coach drily observed,
" And then there was some officiating in the second half that
would best not be talked about. It
Must Be Alert

The Topper mentor warned
that the Hillmen will have to
play alert football at Des
Moines from kick-off to final
gun in order to come out on
top.

Topper Rifle Team Drops Second Match
The Hilltopper rifle team got
its second taste of defeat last
Saturday at the hands of Murray University.
Next weekend the Toppers
travel to Cincinnati for a meet
with the University of Cincinnati and Xavier.
The Toppers lost their fir s t
meet to the University of Louisville here Oct. 8, by a score of

1249 to 1135. Leading firers for
Western were Ream, Truelove
and Burton.
~*

* * * * *
-+t FOR SALE
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Cross Country

English Import
Photo by Carolyn Korb
AN ENGLISH ACCENT is ,evident among the Topper track team
again thi's year. Douglas Coghlan, center~ from Sussex; England,
Is assisting head coach Burch Oglesby with the throwing events.
Last year the tracksters received coaching advice from Olympic
medalist J ohn . Cooper. " Coop" was from London, Englal:ld. Also
shown are harriers Lal!ry Payne, left, and Gary Dalton.

,In Javelin, Shot Put .

British Track ''E xpert
Assisting Top Coach
A spot of tea and he's off.
The spectacled man straps
his books on his luggage carrier, hops on his bicycle, and
pedals tQ class.
Who is the mystery man on
campus? Douglas (Doug) Coghlan from Sussex, England.
Coghlan is helping Dr. Burch
Oglesby, Western's head track
coach wit h the throwing
events. He works with Toppers
interested in the shot put, discus, and javelin.
He was educated in England

and taught there five 'years. He
went to Rhodes University in
South Mrica to lecture in physical education.
While there, he married Margaretha Botha. Mrs. Coghlan is
in England with their daughters, Julie and Elisa.
_
Fred Wilt, well known track
authority, FBI agent and editor of Track Technique, convinced Coghlan to come to
Western. Wilt arranged for him
to come to the Hill as a graduate student and help Oglesby
with track.
The 38-year-old Englishman
found that life is a lot easier
Continued on page H , column 2

Toppers Post
Fi!st Victory
By TOM GRAHA M
And
MARK DOSSEY

Coach Burch Oglesby's H i 11top harriers splashed through a
veritable flood at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., to post their first cross
country win of the ' season
against Middle Tennessee, 26-29,
in a dual meet ~turday.
An MTSU transfer student,
Jim Dalhgren, led the way for
the Raiders, finishing first in a
time of 21 minutes and 33 seconds over the rain-drenched
four-mile course.
Courtney Second

* **
*"
*"
*"
*"
*"
*'
*'
*'
* * * * * **"
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Honda Trail
Bike, 90ee,
low Mileage
-t: 90 Miles/
Gallon
~
Call Ted

-+t

By JOE HINDS
And
CH ARLES SCHOOLEY

,

~
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the broad way
to-keep up wUh the /limes
ft~The

-wide ones··
bYCARAVELLE e
The very latest news-ly.." wide
nylon grosgrain ribbon straps-the
big, young, fun look. But the
watch means business. It's a
jeweled·lever movement.
waterproof·, shock resistant
~llijiijij0 Caravelle with unbreakable
~
mainspring, sweep second
hand ••• precision mllde
by Bulova, of course.
Also with wide white leather
or cork·color suede straP$.

F'r eshman Pat Courtney led
the victorious Westerners with
a second-place finish - just ten
seconds behind Dalhgren.
Other Western leaders were
Pete Sullivan' and John Sears
who finished in a third-place tie.
Rounding out the Topper scorers were Jim Walker - 7th,
Jim Zorn - 10th, and Butch
Holden who finished 11th.
Three Injured

Three of Western's top runners' Craig Stern, Dave Holdman and Darrell Myers, did not
compete in the meet because of
leg injuries.
The Topper team travels to
Williamsburg, Va., this weekend
to compete in a five-mile run
against capable William and
Mary.

CARAVELLEe
division of BULOVA

Howard Jewelers

Judo-Men Face
:rough Schedule
The Hilltopper Judo club is
undergoing a complete reorganization this year according to
Gene Cooke, president, and Terry Brown, pUblicist.
Dr. Carlton Jackson of the
history dept. continues to serve
as advisor.
The club, still accepting all
interested members, is now
helning girls form a club of
their own. About 15 co-eds are
pal .icipating now.
The men remain undefeated
from last year and are approximately 35 members strong.
The men meet each Wednesday evening at 6:30 in room
132 of the AAB. Girls meet on
Monday nights at the same location and time.
Jim Chinn, a Bowling Green
High math instructor, assists
with instruction, and his high
school team is Western's junior
counterpart in - their matches
with other colleges.
Competition is scheduled with
the University of Cincinnati ;
U. K.; Evansville, Campbellsville, and Cumberland Colleges;
and Paducah Junior College.
Other
officers
assisting
Cooke and Brown are Clayton
Root, vice - president ; Wayne
Cooke, secretary, and Tom
Pierce, treasurer.

Frosh Cheerleaders
Continued f rom page 9 .

her .school in yells for four
years.
For two years Carolyn served
as a cheerleader at FranklinSiw-pson.

J0

In Wet Fracas

Hill toppers Bow 21-14
To' Surprising Tech
By J OE HINDS .
Asst. Sports Editor
Water, water everywhere . • •
Coach Nick Denes' Hilltoppers, plagued by a torrential .
rainstorm and a last minute fumble, were upset by Tenn·
essee Tech, at Cookeville, 21 -14 in an OVC tilt Saturday
that washed away any h opes the Toppers had for the
OVC cr own.
quarter when sophomore DickA Hilltopper fumble on the
ie Moore found an opening off
Tech two-yard line in the fourth
tackle and shook off four seconquarter halted the Hillmen's
dary defenders and raced 45
frantic efforts to keep their
yards for a touchdown. Tom
heads above water and g a ve
Atwood added the point after.
the Golden Eagles their first
14-14 Tie
homecoming victory in f i v e
The Toppers made it 14-14
years.
with 1:59 left in the half, after
Van ce Pa ss Intercepted
marching 53 yards in ten plays.
The Eagles struck in the first
Jim Vorhees scored from the
quarter when defensive end
one, and Atwood made the
Chuck Hines picked off a JohnPAT.
ny Vance pass and raced 42
The Eagles made the decidyards to paydirt. J ohn Swords
ing touchdown late in the third
booted his first of three sucquarter. Jerry Humble punted
cessful conversions.
to the 43, and Tech ran the
Dale Swain, a junior makball to the Topper 32. Swain
ing his first appearance of the
directed his team to the four
season at quarterback, led his
in seven plays and ran the ball
team repeatedly through the
in for the score on a keeper.
middle of the Topper defense.
Last DiTCh Effort
The Eagles picked up 189 yards
The Tops made a desperate
r ushing.
attempt to tie the game in the
final period when they started
Denes said "They ran the
a drive on their own 48 only
ball up our gut."
to have it sputter and die at
Tech scored again in the secthe two. Johnny Vance - on
ond quarter as they moved the
a fourth down and goal stiuaball 65 yards in nine plays.
tion - fumbled the ball and
Swain scored on a 13-y a r d
Tech took: over.
run.
The Hillmen started on the
comeback trail in the second
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Football Schedule
Oct. 29-Eastern (Homecoming )
Nov. S-Morehead, Morehead, K y.
Nov. 12 Butler, Bowling G reen
Nov. 19-Murray, Murra y, Ky.

2 p. m.
1 p.m .
1: 30 p .m .
1:30 p. m.

r --------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Pick the Score
of the
Western-Dra ke U.
Game

I
I
I
I
I
I

L

Send to:

I
- - -Winner
- - -I
I
receives
Free Chicken Dinner I
at
I
RA y/S DRIVE IN I
Pick the Score c/o Herald
I
_I
I

Last Week' s Winner-Will iam Goodman

h.i.s

Corduroy "Rancher" Outerwear

.
h. s.
,

.1.

ava ilable
at

G·o lden-Farley
(PMOC Headquarters)
-on the squa·r e-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rand makes them
•.. but you've made them classics!
1£ there are All-American college classiC!
in' men's shoes, they include the styles
you're looking at: the long·wing brogue,
from ' $16--$25, and the handsewn-vamp
iTRUJUNS, from $15·$18. A wardrobe with.
out them is hardly a wardrob.e, especially
on campus. (Take it from RAND!)

RAND.

a

Flag Football
In Full Swing

In traIn ural Corner
By RONNIE BENNINGFIELD

The Newman club won its
second game in a row by a
skin-of-the-teeth 24-21 victory
over the Losers, and Sigma Nu
devastated Lambda Chi Alpha
39-0 in men's intramural football last week.
In the Independent league,
J efferson County downed the
Baptist Student Union, 31-25,
Oct. 6, and then were blanked
40-0 by the Colts the following
Tuesday.
In other action Oct. 11, Daviess County overwhelmed the
losing Losers, 21-6, and the
Roadrunners gained a forfeit
victory over the BSU.
All games in both leagues
were rained out Oct. 10 and
will be played Nov. 7.
Alpha Tau Om~ga and Lambda Chi scored wins in the first
Saturday Fraternity league
games Oct. 15. ATO blanked
Pi Xappa Alpha, 12-0, while
Lambda hi topped Phi Delta
Theta, 7-2.
The Pikes and Sigma Phi Epsilon battled to a 12-12 draw
Tuesday.
Next Week's Card:

(First game played on field
A; second game on field B)
Monday, Oct. 24-Sigma Phi
Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi and Delta Tau Delta vs. Pikes.
Tuesday- Sigma Nu faces Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lambda
Chi vs. Pikes.
Thursday-Sigma Chi opposes
Kappa Sig; Phi Delta Theta
m eets the Delts.
Saturday- ATO vs. SAE ; Phi
Delts play Sigma Nu.
(First game played on field
C; second game on field D and
third contest on field E .)
Monday, Oct. 31 - Losers
vs. Aklies;
Colts meet the
Polecats; Roadrunners vs. Newman club.
Tuesday - Jefferson County
plays Daviess County ; Colts
meet Tri-County; Polecats face
the Aklies.
Wednesday - Daviess County vs. Roadrunners; Polecats
vs. Newman club.
Thursday - Aklies vs. TriCounty; Daviess County against
BSU.

Hillto'Pper Hundred
Continued from page 9

sarily an alumnus, of Western
may join.
The chairman of the membership committee, J err y
Mayes, may be contacted by
anyone interested.
Director of Athletics .Ted
Hornback or Feix can assist prospective members.

Is intramural flag football
really dangerous?
"I don't think it's any more
dangerous than any other contact sport if the rules are obeyed," commented Cecil Franklin, graduate assistant for intramurals.
When asked why flag football
is played instead of touch,
Franklin explained that in
touch play, disputes sometimes
arise as to whether a runner
was tagged properly or not. " In
flag football," he added, " there
is no dispute because the defensive man has the evidence
-the flag."
Franklin believes that injuries are caused, to a large extent, by poor refereeing and a
failure on the players' part to
make the transition from high
school football to flag football
rules.
The transition from tackle to
flag football regulations is a big
one.
" In flag football you're not
supposed to leave the ground
in blocking nor are you to use
forearm lifts," Franklin added. " Since most 1M participants played football in high
school, they are naturally accustomed to tackle rules."
GOQd Referees Needed

"A lot of this could be eliminated if we had good referees," stated the 1M assistant.
He explained that there is not
enough money available to hire
referees and so each team is
r esponsible for bringing 0 n e
referee (impartial and not a
member of the team ) to officiate.
Concerning injuries, Franklin
stated, "I know of only one person who was seriously hurt,
and he ran into a car parked
on the sidelines."
The injured player was Bruce
Steller, who was thrown against
the front of a car parked less
than three feet from the sidelines.
Franklin admitted there have
been several players who sus-

tained bruised muscles and split
lips, but he added that these injuries take place in any sport
where there is body contact.
He added that some impairments are caused by aggravating injuries which the player
received in high school.

Dump Drake

,

NEW POINT SYSTEM

Frank Griffin, director of intramurals, has announced a
new intramural point system
which emphasizes team participation and entitles each team
to compete for a trophy, to be
awarded at the end of the school
year.
Under this system, each organization or group will receive
points for entering an activity
such as football, golf and pingpong. Additional points can be
earned for successful participation. The points count toward
final intramural standings, and
the winning team will be awarded an All-Intramural participation trophy.
Point Rating

Ten points will be given to
teams entering football, basketball, volleyball, track and fi eld,
bowling and softball. F ive points
are allotted for golf, tennis
(singles and doubles), handball,
ping pong and horseshoes.
Tourney winners receive an
additional seven points while
the runner-up is given four .
Four points are given ~o leaguewinners and the runner-up in
the league gets three.
Also, a winner of each scheduled contest will receive one
point, except in football in which
two are given. All forfeits count
a minus two points.

11
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fight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mista kes don 't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is ava ilable in light, inedium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

."

\

\ ..

®

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
£ATON PAPER CORPORATION, PlrTSflELD, MASSACHUSETTS

THAT SOCKING ADEER ATTITUDE

British Trackster
Continued from page 9

on campus with a bicycle. He
bought one in a local store
when he first ca m e to
Kentucky and can't understand
why there aren't more of them
in use.
"New Way of Life"

Coghlan thinks Western has a
beautiful campus. He said,
"Everyone has been friendly
and helpful in assisting me to
adjust to a completely new way
of life."

WE'RE BLOWING OUR HORN
BECAUSE

TIME
Winne,.
WINNER
of

Free Gift Certificate

of $ 10 is

TO HEATHERS W ITH EVERYTH I NG

NORMA HAYDEN

in th e t rue crew: Adl er Adla st ic. Now in 16 new heat hers. Heathers?
Scotch for color. But so easy on hue they go wit h everyth ing. Going on in
lambswool for luxury. Nylon for wea r. Spandex t o st ret ch all ways. $1.50
says you're socking right up t o your attitude in Ad lastic Heathers plus
.15 other socko co lors. And yo u used to t hi nk blondes were fun.

To Win-Bring 1.0.

Register
~ee kly!

E

EY
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Coming Events Calendar
Today-

University Lecture Series
Continued from page 1

also the title of a book he is
currently writing.
Professor Levin was graduated from Harvard and received his doctor's degree from
Columbia University. He has
taught in many of the country's
top colleges and universities.
"The United States and Revolution" will be the subject of
Carl T. Rowan's lecture Feb.

22.

Rowan, noted newsman, author and diplomat, was appointed Director of the United
States Information Agency by
the President, Jan. 21, 1964, and
recently resigned to return to
the newspaper profession.

Rowan will be writing a syndicated column in all major
cities throughout the country
as well as special pieces for
the major magazines.

Leibeslieber Singers, Community Concert, 8 p.m., Van
Meter Auditorium.
freeing it from the fogs of misunderstanding which too often
surround it.
Kentucky author Jesse Stuart
opened the lecture series Oct. 6.

Saturday, Oct. 22-

Football game, Western vs. Drake University, Des Moines,
Iowa.
Wednesday, Oct. 26-

Homecoming Assembly, 10:20 a.m., Diddle Arena.
SNEA Style Show, 7 p.m., Grise Auditorium.

'What Good Is Poem?'

John Ciardi will lecture on
"What Good Is a Poem" May
10. Ciardi, a poet, teacher, editor and lecturer, has developed
a rare working knowledge of
poetry. Readers of the Saturday Review know him for his
forthright critical articles for
his column, "Manner of Speaking" and editorials.
Many
lecture
audiences
across the nation have found in
him a man who can speak plain
sense on the subject of poetry,

On~ug~~
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy,/",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

DON'T

FORGET

MUMS
FOR HOMECOMING _GAME
OCTOBER 29
See
Our Agen'ts:
Any Member
of

$1.75
to

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development!'
But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating
as the American campus? Where else are minds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
Right now, for example, t hough the new school year has
just begun, you've already encountered the following disasters:
1. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems
one by one.
1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try
looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,
for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. You may flllnk, but Pippa passes.
2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel.
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"
3. You hate your room-mates. This is, unquestionably.
a big problem-in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the roommate problem : keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.
4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to report there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting precious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly, easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly, tuglessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are avail·
able both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for details and an entry blank. Don't just stand there!
5. You have no place to study. This is a thorny one, I'll
admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot-like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest recruiting station.

You see, friends? When you've 'g ot a problem, don't lie
down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not become the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghum by running away from a figh"J

• • •

® 1968. Max Sbulmla

The maker" 0/ Personna Super Stainless Steel Blad~
(double-edge or Injector style) and Burma·Shave (regular or menthol> are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring
YOI' another year 01 Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncen·
.ored column.

$2..00

SCABBARD

Delivered

and

BLADE

"Weste'rn" Printe,d On
Re,d and White Ribbon

JgMII~
FL.OWERS
ON FAIRVIEW

DIAL

843-4334

Effective Friday
October 7, 1966
AND EACH FR.IDAY
THEREAFTER AND
HOUDAYS

New Greyhound Express Service
Non Stop
Bowling Gre,e,n to Louisville
Direct from E. A. Diddle Are,n a Parking Lot
Time 11:45 A.M. and 3:15 P.M.
The above buse's witt make dire<:t con,nections for Lex..
ington, Ky. Get your tickets a,nd make your reservations early
at the Greyhound downtown ticket office. You mu's t specify
when making reservations whi'ch bus you wi:sh to ride .as your
ticket wiH be marked for that bus.

Go

Via

Greyhound

